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EVENTFUL CONFERENCE SEASON FOR DARWIN CONVENTION 
CENTRE 
 
 
11 July 2014  
 
 
Darwin Convention Centre is geared up for an event-packed Conference Season with over 9,000 
delegates expected to converge on Darwin from July to November this year. 
  
Scientists, researchers and academics in fields as diverse as higher education, fish biology, head 
and neck oncology, rural surgery, paediatric endocrine, vocational learning, and medicines 
management, as well as movers and shakers of high profile brands like the Flight Centre, Bendigo 
Bank and Tupperware are all convening at the DCC in what promises to be one of the Centre’s 
busiest conference seasons since opening in 2008. 
  
The business events will contribute significant economic activity to the city and the Territory, 
estimated at over $33 million. Delegate spending will largely go to businesses in and around 
Darwin for accommodation, dining out, transport, entertainment, shopping, cultural experiences 
and tourist attractions. 
  
“We are pleased to host an incredible array of events, all of which feature innovative and vitally 
important research and discussions,” said DCC General Manager Janet Hamilton. 
  
“Darwin provides the perfect setting – diverse cultures, openness to innovation, and panoramic 
harbour views ideal for those contemplating the future focus of their organisations,” she added. 
  
Topping the list in terms of delegate numbers is the 40th Society of Hospital Pharmacists of 
Australia (SHPA) National Conference to be held 11-14 September. Expecting to draw 950 
attendees, the conference will see pharmacists and pharmacy technicians come together in 
Darwin to unlock strategies required to make a real difference in medicines management. 
  
Bendigo Bank’s 2014 Community Bank National Conference on 8-10 September is anticipating 
900 delegates to participate in exploring the direction and future focus of the Community Bank 
model for the coming years. 
 
 Tupperware’s Dreamtime 2014 Manager Conference to be held 30 August-2 September will host 
the company’s top 600 sales performers from around Australia to celebrate as well as build on 
their successes. The 8th Biennial Scientific Meeting of the Asia Pacific Paediatric Endocrine 
Society (APPES) being held jointly with the Australasian Paediatric Endocrine Group (APEG) on 
29 Oct-1 Nov will attract an estimated 400 delegates given an impressive line-up of plenary and 
symposia speakers from the Asia Pacific region, Europe and the USA. 
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For further media information or comment, please contact: 
Mrs Janet Hamilton 
General Manager 
Darwin Convention Centre,  
PO Box 735, Darwin NT 0801 
T:   + 61 8 8923 9000   E:  jamilton@darwinconvention.com.au      
www.darwinconvention.com.au 
 

About AEG Ogden 

AEG Ogden is an Australian controlled joint venture between Australian venue management interests and AEG Facilities of the United States. 
 
AEG Ogden manages venues throughout the Asia Pacific region, including convention centres in Brisbane, Cairns, Darwin, Kuala Lumpur, 
Hyderabad (currently in design), Oman (opening 2016), the ICC Sydney (opening December 2016) and the Sydney Exhibition Centre @ Glebe Island; 
Suncorp Stadium in Brisbane; arenas including the Brisbane Entertainment Centre and the adjacent Sports Centre, Sydney’s Allphones Arena, the 
Qantas Credit Union Arena (formerly the Sydney Entertainment Centre), the Newcastle Entertainment Centre and Perth Arena; and live theatres 
including Perth’s His Majesty’s Theatre, Perth Concert Hall, the WA State Theatre Centre, Albany Entertainment Centre, and Subiaco Arts Centre. 
www.aegogden.com  
 
In addition, AEG Facilities was recently announced as operator of both the Los Angeles Convention Centre and Hawaii Convention Centre 


